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Getting links to your site increases traffic and boosts your rankings in the search engines qu
Here are the 10 methods I used for getting links to one of my directories:

1. Directory submission
If you don’t have time to do it your self, you should hire some one to do this for you, as thi
2.

Link Exchange With Other Webmasters

This is a slow process and not always reciprocal linking is a good idea, cause search engines
3. Build A Network Of Websites And Interlink Them

Building multiple websites is always a good idea, but be careful to host them on different ips

4. Write articles like this one. You can see in the footer my bio-box, that has 3 links. as yo

5. Build a reciprocal directory
If you build a niche directory related to your site, many people with similar sites to yours w
6. Build a theme / template for used scripts

Like Wordpress, or phpld. Put in the footer of the theme, your link, as in "Designed by yourli
7. Post on forums that allow you tho have a signature

You won´t get a great deal of of page rank, as most forums do not have a high page rank for th
8. Leave Comments On Blogs And Guest books

Don´t abuse it and start spamming other people´s blogs or guest books. Make comments to the su

9. Write Good Testimonials

By writing and submitting testimonials to websites that you have previously purchased products

10. Buy Links

This can have a dramatic effect on your page rank and subsequently your search engine rankings
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